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Ritchie asks for
administration
replacement
By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

Without mentioning any names, Malcolm Ritchie professor of
engineering and president of the Wright State chapter of the
American Association of University Professors AAUP), is asking
the Board of Trustees to "replace the top tier of (WSU)
administrators.

m

Ritchie said white WSU administration has problems, the
trouble is "much broader than iust the personality v. Dr. (Executive Vice President ana Provost Andre* P } Spiegt
n whom the
faculty cast a no confidence vote winter quartet.
MNCE THE no confidence vote, a committee was e iblishei to
examine the Administration, and the committee, j. id Ritchie,
found "something of a mess ir the admitn-in'';. i oi Wright
State."
Ritchie stressed he is "clearly not calling for any resignations,"
but is "interested in influencing the Board of Trust*
The Trustees are in the process of appointing committees to
'assess a.id evaluate the WSU administration, he sa d " I simoly
want to encourage those efforts,"
The administration
unable to manage financial planning "in
any way 'hat could baretv be described a» mediocre "

Wllh on!> today end tomorrow lo go It's hard lo May Inside aa students lounge
'
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Pathway repairs begin soon
By C-AYION VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
Repaving of the pathway beween Bonnie Villa apartments
(adjaccnt io WSU) and Wrigh.
State is scheduled to begin next
week.
Students living in the apartments f.fcve made numerous
complaints about the pathway
which is about a quarter of a mile
long,
POINTING TO A downhill section of the path, about 150 yards
long, student and Bonne Villa
resident Terrance Wynee said,
"the whole thing's caving in, it's
like a stream when it rains."
" I think the whole thing
should in repaved by someone
who kn«*s what they're doing."
said Wynne. He first noticed the
deterioration "right after the

snow (from last fall) melted."
According to appanment manager Lois Long, plans to rcpave
the path began last fall, but were
canceled by early snow.
SINCE THEN. THE paving
company has been scheduled to
begin construction several times
this spring, said Long. "But we
haven't been able to do anything
until the ground dries."
Long said a canal is to be built,
"so the water will not erode the
path again." A grass way between and canal and the path is
also planned to deter erosion.
Wynne also complained of a
lack of lighting along the path,
that has two light poles.
Long knew of no plans to
increase lighting, she added. "I
don't even know if that's our
lighting."

thursday
weather
Sunny today with the bighs in C e mid to upper 80s. with lows
tonight in the low 60s. Chance of rain today is 0 percent, and 10
pcrcent tonight.

lockers

1

All lockers in the darkroom of the University Center and the
tunnel between Oelman and Millett must be vacated by June 9th.
All items not removed will be sent to Security.
Locker rentals for summer and fall quarters will begin the first
day of classes of these respective quarters.
For information- contact the Director's Office in the University
Center (room 103).

SHE POINTED Ol'T however,
the lights on the path are constantly being broken out. "The
only lights we're able to t.eep
working are the parking lot
lights."
"The poles belong to DP and
L." she added, "and they're
going to have come up with a
solution (to stop the breakage)."

"A lot of faculty members wouU -escribe the handling of
personnel matters as atrocious." he added. There I; "convincing
evidence" that this administration "can't provide academic
leadership"
Ritchie said that a recent Chancellor's report has ndicateu the
future will see rougher .imes financially for state int ensities and
the WSU administration will have trouble if this is true, since tiiey
can't manage finances well in comparatively goo.! limes.
His communication with the Board of Trustees has been "fairly
regular." noted Ritchie, but he is "no: it liberty to discuss those
contacts." " i s communication with the Trustees has been
generally in his capacity as AA'JP Preside!: >f tl VV'SU chapter.
"I d like to sec more, but I'm pleasct tr. see as much
examination going on as there is." Ritcnte slated

Burns seeks to improve Caucus
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Staff Writer
"I waged a campaign of honesty," said Terry Burns, newly
elected Student Caucus representative for the school of Liberal
Arts.
Burns, defeating his nearest
opponent by a 62 to 21 margin,
feels that he tried to contribute
by bringing some faith back into
Caucus elections and that his
campaign was one in which the
constituancy "could identify
with the candidate."
"I WENT out to see people."
said Burns. "I felt that exposuie
was good in showing people that
somebody cares."
Burns maintained that the lack
of voter turn-out was due in part
to the invalidation of the first
election when some of candidates
were accused of ripping down
other candidates' campaign posters and were removed from the
election. Later they were found

innocent and reinstated.
Burns added that the position
of Caucus Chairer was an "example of apathy.
'THE LEADERS were there to
be chosen; people just didn't
want to choose."
Burns, who ran on six major
campaign issues: better communication with the student
body, drop-add fee reduction,
more interesting general education courses, more exposure for
candidates, formation of a subcause. and a freeze on out-ofstate tuition, now stresses general education and studen.'-teacher
communication.
"I feel that the relationship
(between students and teachers)
is not very good here," said
Burns. "This summer I will go to
various professors to find ways to
help in communicator.
"I WOULD like to break at
least a small portion of this
barrier."
Among the changes he would

like to see made in general
education courses Hurnt snid
"We need more guest lecturers
and more film strips" in a
attempt to make those courses
more interesting
In addition to iiir responsibilities of serving on the Academic
Council and attending the wt-eUy
Student Caucus meeting. Burns
is also required to serve on at
least two other committee!".
WHILE HE is undecided about
one of his choices, he will
definitely be a member of the
Student
Affairs Cor..mMt*-e.
which is. according to Burn- , ttjc
first tlep in the governing process.
Burns also s*id he was interested in seeing Caucus get involved in giving out information
on services that are provided
here on campus.
People would
"appreciate
Caucus a lot more if we would
center in on services that ere
already available." he said.
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Ambulatory service may
be constructed by 1980
By JOAN R. BRANT
Guardian Special Writer
A possible projection date for
the building of an ambulatory
health service adjacent to the old
Warner building on Airway Road
is 1980.
The project will come under
the auspices of the Medical
Department, in conjunction with
the Fairborn community and area
physicians. It will service students on an out-patient basis.
THE ATTITUDE of the present
University Health Services, located in the basement of Allyn
Hall, is that their satelite division
would be a very important function serving the needs of the
students until they can see a
family physician
The clinic is for veneral diseases. common ailments, and a
counseling referral service for
AAA. Plpptied Parenthood, and

/

mental stress.
At the present time there isn't
any night service and in case of
emergency a student has to call
Security, who in turn contacts the
Fairborn Rescue Squad. There is
a $25 fee for transportation to a
hospital.
A RUNNING TALLY is kept
each month on the number of
student who pass through their
offices 50 "o 600 per month can
involve a lot of paperwork.
The age of students using this
facility is between 18 and 27 and
the majority arc single. Roughly
10 percent of the clients are in
the 30-40 age bracket.
According to R. N. Theresa
Criswell (he clinic is also presently working to computerize
the administrative aspects to
relieve some of the work load. It
is still in the planning stage.

—

ASK US
/ | When should nun-degree applicants pay their SI0 admission
fee?
It is preferred that an applicant pay the fee when they apply
because the application will not be processed until the fee is
received.
-I Where can a student get a undergraduate and/or graduate
WSV catalog?
Wright State University Catalogs are avalible to students
through the Ombudsman's Office, 192 Allyn Hall. ext. 2242. and
'he Student Caucus Office. 033 University Center, cut. 2098.
Ask Us " is a service of the Office of Student Development. If
<»>K need additional information or have a question, please stop in
j ihe Information Center. 142 Allyn Hall. ext. 2310. or the Office of
Strident Development. 122 Allyn Hall, ext. 2711.

£
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It's enough to make you break out in a cold sweat.
Keep trim at the gym with pari o. what you
ca" earn monthly by donating plasma

|

•m dally plus
t • t nlngn M-Th

p plasma alliance

Help cure
cancer
write now.

224-1973
165 Helena St.

Typesetter goes insane
Editors note: This column was found one day at
the bottom of a pile of old copy. We call it " A
Memorial to a Typesetter. "
By KEN DUNBAS
Guardian Typesetter
Not many people know just exactly what a
typesetter is. When 1 first decided 1 wanted to
be one. I was a little in the dark myself. Which
is just as well, because if I had known in the
beginning the sort of things I would end up
doing, the prayers and pleadings I would have
with three stubborn, sadistic machines. I might
have reconsidered and stayed a reporter.
1 don't doubt for a minute that all three of
them arc living things, withou' souls, evil
incarnate. The little room in the back of the
Guardian office has been the site of a daily
battle of wil!s--minc against their;.
FOR THOSE WHO don't know, the typesetting machine has a keyboard like a typewriter,
which photographs what I type on a long roll of
film that is fed into the machine. After the
initial exposure, the machine feeds the film into
a light-proof cartridge that can be removed
from the machine and developed. Sounds easy,
doesn't it? That's the genius behind these
machines, everything is incredibly simple.
Every step is meant to instill the utmost
confidence in the typesetter, and having put
him on solid ground, the machine leers at him
through its line display and proceeds to reduce
him to a blithering idiot with Gestapo techniques. Paranoid you say? First let me tell my
story:
Having typed for about an hour and a half
(and if you're quick, you can type up a good
chunk of the newspaper in this amount of time)
I am ready to take it out. With cartridge in
hand I proceed to the developer, (another
instrument of torture resembling a miniature
rack), and pull out a tongue of about three or
four inches of film, and stick it between the
rollers of the developer. It laps it up. hungry
for copy to devour, and 1 shut the cartridge
inside so light won't get in and expose the film.
This is where 1 usually do most of my praying.
This can be verified by the Guardian
proofreader, who has seen me invoke any deity
who would listen while my copy goes past all
the imposing gears and rollers the developer
contains, and rolls out at the other end. a little
smelly, a little wet. but properly devloped and
as beautiful as any Van Gogh I could name.
Nolhing is quite so satisfying as seeing words
you have typed come out bold, black, and in
columns.
This is not what happened.
I EXPECTED ABOUT four or five feet of film
to come rolling out. Imagine my surprise,
imagine my disgust, imagine my language, to
find only six inches come out on the oihcr end!
I opened the lid of the developer-(a favorite
trick is to tear the copy in half and iet only a
portion come out, leaving the rest of it going

%" .»l V r . i \ IILM h n w * v*uli IIH " I * . H I * " . 4

American
Cancer Society

NOW TELL ME that 1 am insane.
In the end I shall have my revenge. I'm
saving up ail these vignettes for a book
tentatively entitled. Pitfalls jf Typesetting am!
HOK to Avoid Them I know ?;ie piifalls; ! have
yet to figure on! how io avoid them without
avoiding typesetting altogether.

Safety slogans selected

MAKEYOUR
SCHOOL

H'lth'lhcun
A m i JU W Ji.ti.it'MK l o l m u i m s t i n t lonthuH- •

round and round those smelly, putrid rubber
rollers inside the machine). There was no film
on the rollers of the developer. It had
completely vanished, and with it, and hour and
a half of concentrated typing.
I checked the typesetting machine. Sometimes the film clogs in this machine and is not
fed into the cartridge after being photographed. There was no paper clog. In fact, tiie
machine was feeding film with abnormal
cooperation.
1 was ready to throw in the towel by that time
(who cares? I get paid by the hour anyway,
thought I) but Susan Opt, fellow typesetter at
the time, and a bit more dedicated than I.
decided that the film was stuck in the cartridge
(something I was reluctant to admit, knowing
the dire consequences) and she dutifully led the
way to the dark room down the hall where we
could procure the film without fear of exposure.
This was after our editor cleared it with the
secretaries in the Director's office so that we
could have a key.
AFTER ABOUT ',5 minutes of fumbling
around in the dark, we were able to loosen the
film from the jaws of the cartridge, and pull
just enough out of one end so that it could be
fed once more into our developer.
1 returned the key. and Susan went on into
the office. When I returned. 1 found her
standing over the developer, laughing. God
knew at what. "It's not coming out," she
chortled.
It was at this point 1 realized this was not
going to be one of my better days.
WE OPENED UP the developer and sure
enough, the film was stuck on the rollers only
partially developed. But what I could read of it.
was not the copy I had typeset!
I rushed back up to the director's office, the
cartridge in my hot little hand, and got the key
again from the secretary.
I then locked myself in the dark room, ready
for struggle of my life. I nearly ripped the steel
lid off the vile thing, and rove my arm deep
into its bowels. It attempted to cut my hand,
but with a triumphant laugh I eluded the
razorsharp edges. 1 will leave the graphic
details to the imagination (chewed-up, half-digested film is not a pretty sight) and in the end
I was victorious. Not only did I find the film,
but also other remnants, (such as the one
Susan and I procured the first time). They
included a sports story, a long-forgotten new
story, the original Deep Throi>r story (written
by yours truly), and classified ad telling
Bernice if she didn't want to find a letter bomb
in her mailbox, to keep her hands off Bob.

The resu'ts arc in on the
first anmial Safety Slogan
VACATION
PAY
Contest sponsored by the Department of Chemistry. C:u~
Earn money for next Semester cv
cil of Safety. Officers and
your summer fun. Work when
College of Science and Enginyou want, get paid weekly. We
eering at Wright State Unihave openings now for:
versity. Winning entries in• Secretaries
cluded catchy sayings, poems.
• Typists
*
****************„
• Office clerks
• Skilled laborers
J Anyone Wishing to *
< Unskilled laborers
J
Work on the
J
• Hostesses—(lash demos
You must have a car and home r
IES~R5R STATE *
phone. Free parking when you
••REPRESENTATIVE »
apply. Call for appointment.

MANPOWER

*

TEMPORARY
SERVICES

*
*
*

840 South Main St.
224-7663

Campaign

5

CONTACT
*
W.G. Straw
at 274-7254
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *#

common sense phrases, etc.
such as "We do not wish to
be sued by your survivors,"
first place in the "Ot..cr '
category entered by Stan
Bernstein; "Chemistry Labs
are a mind goggling experience." first plict in the
"Chemistry Laboratory" safety area, entered by Greg
C'orban and—Hey Mar.—Ain't
No Jive—Sa'ely First—Ar.d
May Alive—for first place in
t.'ic "Physical Plant. Receiving ind Maintenance Relat'SAFETY,' page 3)

) Cocktai! Waitress
| Part'timf— Aj-ply to person
I Ttie Z Nightclub aiter 3 p ut.
I
17 W. Main St.
Kaln
Ohio
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Writers and artists show talent in Nexus
By DAN CONLEY
Guardian Special Writer
If you're a writer, musician or
artist of any kind, you may have
formed the opinion by this time
that the great Midwest in which
we live is not exactly the cultural
mecci of the world. Perhaps the
greatest frustration of being an
artist in this area is the seeming
lack of a good outlet for one's
work, along with the lack of
appreciation in many circles for a
quality product.
'•...I've been surprised. There
is a lot of talent around this
place...1 think the writers here
and the artists here show a lot of
originality and talent and a lot of
serious thought."
The lady who made that statement is Chitralekha Banerjee. a
Wright State graduate student
serving as the editor of Nexus ,
the campus literary magazine.
"We're trying to bring out to
public knowledge a lot of unknown talent, people who've ne-

ver been published before. A
To add to your optimism about
Currently, the paper is printed
writer needs a lot of feedback the future, the Nexus publication on a combination of white pages
and needs to be known by people is not dying a slow, agonizing and newsprint. She would like to
before he can be appreciated. death, it's growing, expanding, get another set of white pages
(This) gives them a lot of self- improving.
added, as "photographs and picconfidence. If our magazine can
tures just show up so much
Nexus has had its shaky mohelp a developing writer, that's
ments in the past. When it better on white paper."
something great in itself."
Another possible new feature
For further proof of this phe- started, it appeared in the form
nomenon, go to the campus of a magazine with a price tag of in the spring edition is a photo
essay,
a series of photographs
SO
cents.
Unfortunately,
the
buylibrary, downtown Dayton library
or a couple of different book- ers just weren't there and the that tell a story. In past issues,
stores in Yellow Springs and pick magazine stopped publication for individual photographs have
up a copy.They're free, so take a short time. Then the University been used, but the hope is to
one home. You may be surprised stepped in and Nexus reappeared have an artist do an essay of this
to run across something done by in a newspaper-style format (call- type for them.
ed tabloid), which is where it
A FINAL CHANGE anticipated
someone you know,
in the spring issue is another
IT'S EASY to be considered remaii.s today.
increase in circulation. Since Bafor Nexus, just send in your
nerjee took over as editor in th-?
poem, short story, essay, drawUNDER
THE
direction
of
Ban
late fall of 1977, circulation has
ing, photo or whatever to Nexus
in care of Wright State or drop it crjee and others like her. Nexus jumped from 2500 to 3500 copies
off at their office in the Universi- is back on its feet and stronger per issue. Tbis spring she plans
ty Center. Now understand— than ever.For the spring edition, to have 4000 copies printed
If she did plan to be here next
everything submitted can't possi- which will be out June 2 or 5.
bly be published. But, with Banerjee hopes to get at least year, Bancrjee said she would
Nexus, the only criterion you one more color on the cover, and lead the push to get Nexus back
perhaps in the centerfold.
to the magazine format.
must meet is quality.

No pay increase for Caucus
By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer
Student Caucus representatives and chairer will not receive
the full salary requested in their
1978-79 budget, according to
Chairer-Elect Steve Bentsrn.
Representatives, slated for a
salary of $350 per quarter in the
budget request, a raise of $50
per quarter over the 1977-78
salary, will be paid $325 per
quarter for representing students
in Caucus, various committees,
and Academic Council.
The cut. said Bentsen, was
instituted by Director of Student
Development Joanne Risacher.
Bentsen explained the cut as a
measure to maintain the reps'
salaries at an amount roughly
equal to the cost of quarterly
tuition.
The chairer's salary, which
was requested at $600 per quarter, was cut to $500 per quarter.
The overall effect on the total
f

S a ety

continued from page 2)
cd catagorv, entered by AI
bert Wade
The contest is intended
increase University safe y
awareness. Many of the slogans will be transformed into
posters for University use byLarry Torre, artist and graduate student in the Department
of Chemistry.
tWJWWWWWWV

VOTE FOR

HERBERT
CREECH
U.S.

Caucus budget is to cut $82S
from the request, leaving the
budget ai $14,629. Bentsen noted
that the figure is actually $200
lower than the 1977-78 budget.
Bentsen added that Caucus
needs applications for student
appointments to standing Academic Council committees. Committees needing student appointees, and the number needed for
each committee, arc as follows:
Curriculum committee needs 2
student appointees; Library committee needs 1 student: Under-

get

16th place

Wright State's golf team
could do no better than 16th
in the NCAA National Division II Championships, which
was won by Columbus College.
WSU's Head Coach Chuck
Lischer had hoped the Raiders
could finish among the top
teams, but the squad fell
short of his expectations. The
team was in 16th place
throughout the four rounds of
play.
v Medalist honors for ihe

tourney went to Tom Brannen
of Columbus College with only
282 strokes, while WSU's Tim
O'Neal finished 16 strokes off
the pace. The rive-man Raider
squad used 1228 in finishing
well behind CC's 1174.
Other Raider golfers in the
tourney were Jim Ncff (306).
Dave Penrod (310). Steve
Hannaford (320). and Dave
Novotnv (321)
For the tournament the
Raiders shot rounds of 308.
311. 305. and 304.
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ATTENTION TEA-SHIRT
MINDED STUDENTS!!!

CONGRESS
Authorized by the candidate
and paid for by
"Creech for Congreaa
Committee"
Rosemary Coleman, treasure
359 Telford Ave.
, Ohio 4$41

graduate Petitions committer
needs 2 students (plus I altei
nate); Student Affairs needs 3:
Honors needs 4; Student Information Services needs 1; Traffic
Appeals needs 2; University Appeals needs 2; and the Obscenity
Guidelines committee needs 2
student members.
Students interested are needed
to serve all the 1978-79 school
vcar. and can pick up applications at the Student Caucus
office.

Golfers

One of the major drawbacks to
this particular goal is money. The
cost of printing 3500 copies in the
current tabloid style is about
$500. The same number of publications printed in the magazine
format would cost around $1200.
WHILE NEXUS may never get
back to the magazine format, its
future in its present form seems
very secure. Banerjee feels Nexus is very successful at their
basic goal of "just bringing
readers and writers together,
getting each to know the other."
If you are an artist desiring an
outlet or you're someone who
simply enjoys good reading and
artwork, look into Nexus. Your
contribution might not instantly
transform the Midwest into the
cultural showplace of the U.S.A..
but it will be a beginning. Your
contribution could help transform
Nexus, which could help transform a reader, which could inspire him to write a poem, which
could...
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[News Shorts
Today
Resident Director Assistantshlp
Graduate
students
at
Wright State interested in a
graduate assistantship as the
1978-79 Resident Director of
Hamiton Hall should apply to
Dr Roger Holmes. Asst. Director of Student Development. in 10.1 University Center by June t, I9">8. Qualifications ol applicants include
acceptance in a WSr graduate degree program and some
prior experience in a residence hall group living staff
position. Compensation in> linlcs the regu.at O A. stipend and fee waivers plus
room, telephone and partial
hoard. Three letters of recommendation arc required from
each candidate.
Honors Program
A three member team of
evaluators from the National
Collegiate Honors Council will
be on campus Thursday tJune
I; and Friday (June 2) to
examine the Honors Program.
The team would like to me.
with faculty members who art
ritical of the Honor? Program

at Wright State. The meeting
has been scheduled for Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Liberal
Arts Conference Room. W478
Millett. Please consider this
notieo an invitation.
Hypertensive Screening
The Health Service is spon•orin~ a Hypertensive Screening on Thursday. June 1, 1978
trom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Millett Lounge and the Lobby
of Allyn Hail.
Don't let the silent killer
vlcnce you.
Phi Eta lau
Phi Eta Tau Honor Society
A ill be holding its last meeting of the current year on
June I at 6'30 in room 043
UC. Nominations and election
of officers for next year w ill be
taken. All members are encouraged to attend.

Friday
Theatre final*
Freshman and sophomore
ihcatrc students will be presenting scenes from modern
plays tor their Final examinations xhich will be open to
the public.

The presentations will be
held in the Celebratiors
Theatre of the Creative Arts
Center.
Sophomores will have their
examination on Wednesday
and Friday May 31 and June
2 from 1 to 5 p.m. and the
freshmen will perform on
June 7 and 8 in the evening.
Archeology Course
The Wright State Field
School in Archaeology will be
conducted during Sutnmer C.
involved in locating and excavating prehistoric sites in the
little Miami valley. There are
no prerequisites, and students
in all majors are encouraged
to applv. Students receive 12
hours credit. Class sue is
limited, and all applications
should be in bv June 2.
Applications may be obtained
from Dr. R Riordan in II1D
Millett or from the Laboratory
of Anthrolpologv in lt>0 Millett.

Weekend
Chamber Music Program
The third and final program
of Wright State University
Music Dept's Chamber Music
Series will be presented
Saturday . June 3. at 8 p.m. in
the Concert Hall of the Creative Arts Center.
A chamber orchestra composed of Dayton Philharmonicmembers will be featured and
conducted by Robert Young.
WSU Assistant Professor

Wednesday
Mental Health Lecture
Ms. Linda Murach will defend her thesis for the M.A.
Degree in Mental Health
Counseling on June 7. 1978 at
1p.m. in 345 Millett Hall. The
title of her thesis is "A Study
of Anxieties and Values of 9th
and 10th Grade Students in a
Court Ordered Dcscgrated
High School in Dayton.
Ohio."
Reception For Graduating
Nursing Students
The Student Affairs Committee of the School of Nursing will hold a reception for
graduating nursing students
on Wednesday. June 7. 7-9
p.m.. in the Faculty Dining
Room of the University Cen-

Continuing
GKAP ASSISTANTS
ATTENTION Graduate Assistants and Graduate Teaching Assistants: Your paychecks will now be available
on June 9 instead of June 15
for your convenience.
Instrument Collection
Twentig. Inc. a community
service organization. is undertaking a project to secure
musical instruments (new and
recycled) for distribution to

underprivileged talented music students in the Dayton
area. Anne Howell. President
of Twentig. Inc. made the request. Donated instruments
may be delivered to 2032
West Riverview Avenue. Dayton. Ohio 45406. Phone 2748252.
Church Staff Positions
Beavercreek Church of the
Brethren is looking for a parttime (minimum 12 hours per
week) Christian Education Director This person would be
directly responsible to the
Nurture (Education) Commission of the church. The primary responsibilities are:
teacher recruitment and training; electing and evaluating
church school curriculum, relating to children's youth, and
adult work. Send resume to
Beavercreek Church of the
Brethren. 2b59 Dayton-Xcma
Road. Xenia. Ohio 45385. c o
Byron M. Flory. Jr.. pastor.
Memorial Baptist Church
(American Baptist Convention) is seeking a part-time
(up to 20 hours per week) staff
person to work in the areas of
evangelism.
neighborhood
outreach to children and
others, and program development. Salary negotiable depending upon training and experience. Position available
Sept. I. Address resume or
inquiry to Memorial Baptist
Church. 1222 N Mam Stree'.
Dayton. Ohio i540b.
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JOBS IN JOURNALISM
ARE HARD TO FIND

Gain valuable experience in news writing,
graphic arts, layout design and office administration.

EARN
CREDIT HOURS
AS WELL AS PAY
Positions are available for summer and fall placement in
all areas, including editorial openings. Some experience
required for editorial positions.
|[f you are reliable and able to work with people apply at
the Daily Guardian 046 University Center ext. 2505
The Daily Guardian is an equal opportunity employer

